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' - Captain CECIL TALBERT, Radio Patrol Divsion, Dallas Police - - 
Departnent, Dallas, Texas, stated that on November 23, 2963, be utilised - - 

.. 28 efficers of the Dallas Police Department and 25 reserve officers for Eel 
_, setting up the security of the removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD fromthe - — 
'. Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail. . He stated that the route — Lo 

be taken was from the Dallas Police Building to North Central 
ressway, left on North Central Expressway to Elm Btreet, deft en ; 

Elm Street to Houston Btreet afd left one-half block to the a 
County Jail. He stated that no reserve officers were utilized the~ Oe 
basement of the Police Building and that he had made the following , 

. ements as to checking the security of the basement. In the 
" Dallas Police Building, there is a ja41 elevator which stops in the Det . 

basement of the Police Building and leads directly onto the loading = so 

ramp. This ramp is on the driveway-that runs from Main Street to Ss 
- Commerce Street through the Pplice Building or under the Police Building . 
partially under the City Hall Bujlding. This ramp leads off of Main 
Street at street level, goes down an incline to the bas ievel ro 

" wtbere there is a parking ares and a loading reaup. This drive exits = 
on the Commerce Street sides There are two passenger elevators and ae 
one service elevator which comes fom the sub-basement upitothe base- - .-...... 
_ment in the parking area of the basement sust off of the loading ae 

rang. . : - r . nn 

2 Ca: TALBERT statea ‘that te ge were thopoughly + secured by 
. Fegular Dallas patrolmen in order to see that no one had hidden in 
them. He stated that two officer were placed on the Commerce Street 
side at the street level of the drive which extends into the basement 
of the Police Building. He stated that one officer was stationed at 
tthe entrance of the drive into the police building at the @ains=c - 

et entrance. He stated that all cars except police cars were ‘moved 
out of the parking area in the basement. He stated that the air. . 

; seonditioning Sock was examined to see that no one fips hidden in fbn. 

      

Captain TALBERT said that al) people were ordered out of the = | 
Dasement except newsmen and police officials. He @stimated that at the ....0 ... 
time, CaptainWLL FRITZ and his detectives brought down OSWALD from the - s 

  

jail to the basement where he was to be Joaded into the vehicle which = °©- .. 
would carry him to the County Jail. There were ay oximately 150 newwe = 0 t. 
reporte®s and television camermen. Captain TALBE' stated tht he hed... .-. 
instructed his men to check all newspaper’ reporters and television = ----- 7) 
men for their passes and to see that they had . credit news media = ss oo 

sses. He stated in the rush to get down into the base _ :   on | ‘33/25/63 et ___Dallas, Texas 7 
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. the losding ramp vas located and ‘OSWALD was being brought dovn from the. . 
__, ail, it is highly possible-that JACK RUBY may have walked down the ramp 

~ with the newspaper sien unnoticed. He stated there was a lot of mnfusifap 
- ~and pushing. Captain TAIBERT stated thet he knew of no exact time that         ‘a Captain FRITZ was to move OSWALD since the United States Secret Service. .- - _- 

“~~ "had been interviewing on the morning of November 24, 1963. According ~~~ " 
to Captain TALBERT, Ceptain WILL FRITZ was in charge of the removal of m _ 

” OSWALD to the Dallas County jail and the attempted removal of the =. 

‘prisoner OSWALD was about 11:20 A.M., November 24, 1963. Captain. Py 
_ , SALBERT stated that he had placed patrolmen along the route properly, ©“. 

. City Jail to the County Jail, at what he considered strategic for A 
. ‘ ‘Gore points being where the automobile ould have to slow down for 

: - corners. 

  

nen TALBERT stated that he had no idea as to ‘now wate ~ — ea 
RURY got into the basement and was as close as be was to the prisoner, 7s eT 

. « He stated that at the time OSWALD was shot, he was dot ina teen woe 

a position to see who shot him and he thought for a moment it might mo 
i have been a Dallas Police Officer. Captain TALBERT stated that he 

hed no idea as to what cansed the security breakdown. 
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7c, gaptain: 3. W. “FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, ° : : 
“Dallas Police. Department, furnished the following information . bala 
‘pertaining to the events regarding the planned transfer of ee 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas Police Department: to the |; 

|. Dallas County Jail. Tee    

  

“Captain FRITZ stated that on Novenber 23, 1963, _ 
rai --Chief JESSE CURRY discussed with him the question of-when 3 - ~-.--..-—.. 

: ’ LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be ready for transfer to the Dallas . 

County Jail. Captain FRITZ stated that he advised Chief . 
CURRY that the Questioning of OSWALD had not been completed. - 
and indi¢ated that the logical time for transfer would de A 

after questioning was completed. Subsequently, Ohief CURRY: = =... 
called Captain FRITZ and wanted to know if he could ‘have the So 
Questioning of OSWALD completed by 10:00 A.M., November 24, -°.0-- 

: 1963. Captain FRITZ stated he told Chief CURRY that he ae ns 
poses se _ Shougtt the questioning could de completed by that time. - “1's _ 

‘Captain FRITZ stated he does not recall who advised © 
“the Press-of any specific time of Planned transfer | of ‘OSWALD to ~ . 
Dallas County Jail. . TL     
‘ Captain FRITZ stated . during night of November 23,-2963, 
he received a telephone cail from a uniform Captain W. B,. ae 

: FRAZIER who wanted to transfer OSWALD at that time to the Dallas ve pe 

County Jail stating a threawing call had “peen received with regard | 
- to OSWALD. Captain FRITZ told Captain FRAZIER that Captain - 

FRAZER would have to clear with Chief CURRY as no security had 
been set up at that time for the transfer of OSWALD. Captain 
FRITZ later called back and stated he had been unable to . ~~. 
*sontact. Chief CURRY and would therefore have to deave OSWALD " 
where he was for the time being. . 
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. Captain FRITZ stated that the errangenent of the over: 
ail security plan for the transfer of OSWALD to the Dallas , . 
County Jail on November 24, 1963, was handled by Chief: CURRY -- 
_and the uniform Division and acoordingly he does not know what 
:4nstructions were given 4n this regard. oe : 

‘ ', Captain PRITZ stated that while interviewing OSWALD 
“on ‘November ret, 1963 in the presence of HARRY D,AOLMES,, Post *F 

on -. & a a vo oo _ a Aer cae oe eon a . ey 
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Office Inspector, FORREST-SORRELS, Secret Service, TON-KELLY, 
‘Secret Service, and-two-homicide and robbery detectives, “3. 

@ little after 11:00 A.M., Chief CURRY came to the office and «~~ 

4nquired if he was ready to transfer OSWALD to the Dallas County 

\--- Jail. Captain FRITZ advised Chief CURRY that he was ready to Loe 

start any time the securlt s eQmpleted i pertinent area.” ~~ 

Les) de hie Fe her CHP Mery one - 
. ~“"Captain'FRITZ stated théAt Chief CURRY advised t we 

the large television cameras which had previously been noted _ be 

to be to close to the jail door had been moved and that the//@7 U r 
people had been moved back across the street from the City Hall Dali«cS 

' - Building and only the news media were in the basement. Chief.-, "7 > De J 

_ CURRY said the news media would be well back in the basement Pojrce Dip. 
garage, away from the pertinent area. Chief CURRY talked about “>. 

€sexuse of an armor truck which someone had ordered for the = oF e7e= 

‘transportation for OSWALD. - Captain FRITZ stated he did not _ ~~ 

know who ordered the armored truck. It was agreed between Poe lye 

Captain FRITZ and Chief CURRY that the armored truck could not * 

be used as the actual prisoner transfer vehicle because it .... 

would. be unhandy to maneuver and to0 slow in case of an eo be, 

emergency. It was agreed to use an unmarked Police car as the... .-- 

prisoner transfer vehicle, which Bar would be stationed in the ~ . 

basement a few feet from the jail door. The armored truck was 

- “£0 be used as a decoy and would leave the basement ramp being iead ~ 

  

     

by a police car and would proceed by way of Elm Street inthe _. 

direction of the County Jail. The transfer car following mith . 

- . the prisoner would make a left turn on Main Street and proceed — 7 

- | to the County Jail where security had been set up for 3t to 0020": 

' drive-into a passageway leading directly into th 7 iy o 

, G HUE, - 
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4 -Captain FRITZ stated at this pore n the discussit g (les + 

Chief CURRY asked if he was ready and Captain FRITZ advised 7Fe7“S - 

“fim that he was. Chief CURRY then advised he would proceed — 

on to the Dallas County Jail where he would meet Captain FRIZ qos 

ar Dallas peice Vests - 
ss 7 Gaptain FRITZ stated OSWALD's hands were handoyffed 7. "= 

4n front of him and he instructed his Detective JAMES R¢ LEAVELLE ~~ 

to handeuff his left hand to the right hand of OSWALD and tee: 

dnetructed his Detective L. C. GRAVES to walk on OSWALD's left ="... 

side. Captain FRITZ stated he instructed his Detective LESLIE - 

D, MONTGOMERY to follow behind OSWALD while he, FRITZ, walked 

-. 4n front of OSWALD. They proceeded in the above fashion from | 

_ the Homicide and Aabbery—Bureau, Dallas Police Department to -~ 

<.: the jail office in tne basement by way of the jail elevator, ~{*: ° 

“- §¢ having been previously agreed between Chief CURRY and Captain. ~ 

prea, <tet— 3 T1 Miihent ie 
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FRITZ that the ‘best ‘route out of ‘the building would be through 
the jail and out of the left jail door, which would leave Only 
a few feet for prisoner and officers to walk to the transfer =. 
car. + oo     sa rt ee oy ee ee   

“captain FRITZ stated when he and his detail reached 
the exit of the jail he went out of the door first and inquired 
of some uniform officer stationed immediately to his right at . «2. - 
the corridor double door if everything was secure. ‘The iad 
officer replied "Yes" and accordingly Captain FRITZ advised”. ...- 
his detectives with the prisoner, to follow him. Captain - 
‘FRITZ stated he had just reached the transfer car and reached 
out to open the car door when he heard a shot. He looked to °: 
his left and saw hie detectives and ‘other officers forcing an | 
individual to the pavement. Captain FRITZ stated Detective: .. --- 
L. ©. GRAVES took the pistol from the above individual, “subsequently 
identified as JACK LEON RUBY. Captain FRITZ stated he "had not ..; 

” observed RUBY dart from the crowd of news media and that he did 
not: know RUBY at ali. | - Lo TLE em Tk 

a * captain FRITZ stated that. he did not know what a S ‘ 
4nstructions had been given to the officers on the security“. 
detail in the pertinent area ‘as he did not handle this as at 
indicated above. - “te: 

* 

a _ Captain FRITZ stated that 4t was unknown at this | 
‘time’ by him as to “a the | security fell down. cee 
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a Capt. a. Ve FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, 
. Dallas Police Department, furnisbed the following information © 

witb regard to whether or not anyone asked him to remove 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County 
Jail on the night of November 22, 1963.       nae -Capt. FRITZ stated he recalled that on the night 

. of Novenber 22, 1963, following the arrest of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
during the afternoon ‘of said date, OSWALD was first filed on 
for the murder of Dallas police officer J, D. TIPPIT and 
later the same evening, after discussion by Capt. FRITZ with..- ... - 
HENRY WADE, District Attorney, Dallas County; BILL ALEXA ER, oO Co 
Assistant District Attorney, Dallas County; and JA LLEN, TSF 4 
former chief prosecutor for HENRY WADE, as to whetber or not .-«"". 

“there was enough evidence for the conviction of OSWALD for a. oe 

the murder of the President, Capt. FRITZ filed a complaint ~~ .- 

* about 11:35 p.m., November 22, 1963, cbarging OSWALD with ce - 
the murder of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. . Se 

  

FRITZ stated thereafter and even before “OSWALD © me, 

was filed on, several individuals asked him when OSWALD was cues 

to be transferred to the Dallas County Jail. Capt. FRITZ cals 

stated he advised them the investigation was continuing - 

_ an conjunction witb the Secret Service and FEI. : 

  

   
        

  

   

        

   

| FRITZ stated be recalled talking to Dallas County — 

' Sheriff BILL DECKER and that DECKER might have remarked “When 

- are you going to transfer OSWALD?" FRITZ stated he told . 2 

. DECKER that OSWALD was still being questioned and DECKER stated 

"Go ahead" and be would have to make some arrangements in 

bis jail for OSWALD to be safe and for FRITZ to let bin know 

' when OSWALD was to be removed so be (DECKER) could be ready .. 

. for bin. “.e 2 
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- * gheriff J, %. (BILLCBECKER, Dallas Sheriff's Office, © 

  

advised to his knowledge -theve is no State law governing 

_. ‘transferring of prisonsrs frcm the Dallas City Jail to the Ta 

“" Dallas County Jail. Sheriff. DECKER states established procedure = - - 

is as follows: Se a woe 

We. Ot wo on -- When charges filed with court of jurisdiction, apon 7 

\  _ dssuance of.a warrant to proper authority, prisoner then becomes . 

—~ -gubject to transfer to the County dail within a reasonable time, 9 on 

The Constables of all justice courts in which all felony . 

cases originate, upon issuance of a warrant to them, may transfer. 

prisoners from the City Jail to the County Jail. If warrant issued 

by the Justice of the Peace within the County, the Sheriff or Coe 

_ appropriate Constable could serve process and remove posomer fron. 

the City Jail to the County Jail. Dallas Police Department can | a 

also remove prisoners from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas. 

---County dail,  -- --- ---— ne ne re re eS Ae   Sheriff DECKER stated with wegard to his knowledge of ~~"... 

Planned removal of LEE BARWY OSWALD by the Dallas Police Depart] <2005:.. 

ment from the City Jail to the Dalias Couity Jail, that all during . 

the day of Hovenber 23, 1963, he had heard runers from news media .—— 

that OSWALD was-to-be-remwoved November -23rd. Someone called from -- 

the Dallas Police Department on November 23, 1963, maybe Captain ~ 

_J.°W. FRITZ, and indicated questioning of OSWALD was not quite: 

completed, but removal might be that day. -DECKER stated he told - 

him that he would make necessary security check of a cell for ay 

OSWALD, About 6:00 PM, November 23, DECKER heard from some source 

that the time of removal for. OSHALD had been set Zor 10:00 AM, .~~ 

Blovenber 24, 1963. DECKER stated he had his office confirm from =: 

the Dallas Police Department that this was true. DECKER does aot. - 

recall who confirmed this for him. | to oe ME oy 

    

   

   
‘Sheriff DECKER stated on the morning of Bovember 24, =.» -. 

1963, Chief JESSE EZ. CURRY, Dallas Police Department, called and... - 

said he was going to use an armored truck to move OSWALD and wanted | 

to know what DECKER thought about dt. -DECKER stated he told Chief — 

CURRY that it would be up to CURRY to make decision on this. ee 

_-DECKER added the Dallas Sheriff's Office had no plans for participat- 

dng in removal until OSWALD was delivered to the County Jail. --.... 

oat en dal eet Oo abe OT cee gee ab Rea dae aye, 

—_ *- . 
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   ‘oo et .tn. Sheriff J, BE. *BILL" DECEER, Dallas County Sheriff's oo 

‘Office, was contacted and inquiry was made as. to when he was = -- - 
_ Lirst notified that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was to be turned over * to 
’ bis ‘custody by the. Dallas. Police Department. — :    

  

parm, _ Sherif? DECEER stated he first learned OSWALD was to > be 
brought to his jail from some mexber of the press, whose identity . 

co "Be does not recall, on November 23, 1963. This person advised —~---*— 

that OSWALD was to be brought to the jail the following day. : 

Sheriff DECKER stated on the Same day, exact time not recalled by 

hin, he picked up the telephone and called the Dalias Police ce *, 

Depzrtment concerning this matter, He stated he probably talked - 

to Chief CURRY and/or to Captain WILL FRITZ but he bad no inde- ==> i 

- pendent recollection as to who he talked to and made mo record of ..._. 
ss the calls, ‘He stated he does recall that who ever. be talked to at 

- the Police Department corroborated the information he had received 

- from the press. -He stated be and the Police Department § both knew - ~~ 

‘that OSWALD was a “hot potato". Ley i ed oon 

eT . Sheriff DECKER stated he has no desire to discuss this: 

matter further and does not desire to furnish any details of Poe oa 

conversations he had with the Police Department, and declined to .-*::. 

state whether he advised the Police Department that he hada... 

preference as to the time of day the transfer of the prisoner wot os 

should be. made. . . Shean il: 
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ve Lieutenant 8, EZ. SWAIK, JR., Route 1, Red Onk,- 

~ “Sexas, Burglary and Theft Bureau, Dalias Police Department, 

advised that about 11:15 a.m., November 24, 1963, he... 2 

left the Homicide and Robbery Bureau of the Dallas Police ~~ © 

- Department located on the third flocr of the City Hall Building, . 

\ . ._-«si‘iéwwitth. Captain J. W. FRITZ, Detective L. C. GRAVES, Detective 

————-- =. LL. D, MONTGOMERY ,-and prisoner LEE HARVEY OSWALD. SWAIN = -_... — 

_ wtated that he was in front, followed by Captain J. W. FRITZ . 

who was followed by Detectives LEAVELLE and GRAVES, the . _—- Jl 

latter two heaving LEE HARVEY OSWALD between them; they - 2. 

din turn followed by Detective L, D. MONTGOMERY. All proceeded ue 

by way of the jail elevator from the third floor to the jail: |... 

office located in the basement. SWAIN stated that after ~ =: 

fe arriving in the jail office, he went through the door dnto- 

" s  ¢he corridor first, upon instructions of Captain FRITZ, a 
-— -- — for purposes of assisting in protection of LEE HARVEY ~~ 

OSWALD while being placed in the transportation car. He | 

stated that immediately he ascertained that news media had © 

- the ramp blocked sc that the transportation car could not .- 

beck into position. -He stated that there were quite a fe 

officers stationed in the ares for security purposes Sut - 

that the news medis had been allowed to accumulate 4am es 

-.the ramp area. SWAIN stated that he immediately cleared . 

the area by pushing the crowd of news media to the edge _-. 

of the ramp sc that the transportation car could back #to “ 

position. Be stated that Captain FRITZ came out of the 2-5: 

jail office, followed by Detectives LEAVELLE and GRAVES wit 

OSWALD, followed by MONTGOMERY. SWAIN stated that at the tine 

the heard a shot fired, he had his arms outstretched, restrain- 

dng news media individusls whe were trying to surge forward, 

and actually his back was toward OSWALD and therefore he .... 

@id not see JACK LEON RUBY run at OSWALD. Cote     
    

    

              

   

  

   

     

   
     

   

   

  

; . .8WAIK advised that reportedly the pétrol had, a 

the outset, cleared and secured the basement area. He | 

-- stated that Captain TALBERT and Lieutenant R. 8. PIERCE ~~ 

uo were in charge of the patrol detail. Keportedly after the _ 

area had been secured, news media were allowed to come into. 

the area. a cp By ene he! 
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   oT Detective J. RB. LEAVELLE, 7703 Rilla Avenue, = mo. 
“Dallas, Texas, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police ==. 
Department, . advised about 11:15 a.m., November 24, 1963, . . 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery Lo 
Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located on the -third 
floor of the City Hall Building, for the purpose of .-- - - 
transporting him to the Dallas County Jail. OSWAID was ....—.-. 
handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left ~~" 
hand of LEAVELLE. LEAVELLE stated that Detective L, fC. = 
GRAVES had hold of the left arm of OSWALD. He stated —§-; 

-. that Captain J, W. FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, and. - ~ 
Lieutenant R. E, SWAIN, Burglary and Theft Bureau, proceeded 
in front of them, and L. ‘D, MONTGOMERY, Homicide and pas 
Robbery Bureau brought up the rear. All of the above . -~.°:) 
mentioned individuals proceeded from the third floor = -.... 
Dy way of the jail elevator to the jail effice located - =." 

_ in the basement of the City Building. Homicide —" 
‘and Robbery detectives BE, R< BECK and C. N,-DHORETY had . 
previously departed for the purpose of getting the Jess 

t tio oe. eee Pore Pre ree Reva De 2 lasers os 

‘Detective LEAVELLE and GRAVES after arriving. SORE ee So 
’ dm the jail office hesitated at the door leading from the - . 
gail office into the outside corridor uatil they obtained - 
an all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded . 
into the corridor ahead of them. LEAVELLE stated that _ 

thereafter, he and GRAVES, with OSWALD between them as 
previously described, proceeded from the jail office into . 
the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. = 

+. Jt was noted in the ‘corridor that uniform officers were wa sO, 

" ined up along the wall, and that news media were gathered . te 

-on the auto ramp to the left and front of LEAVELLE and the an 

escorting officers. The car in which OSWALD was to be -.:.: na 

transported was on the ramp and was backing up to the . 

position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was — 

_in the lead and was stopped at the edge of the ramp -- 

waiting to get into the front seat ef the car. GRAVES 
and LEAVELLE stopped momentarily for the car to back up. . 
When the bumper of the car got even with the right side . 

1 _.. @f LEAVELLE, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd of news “ee 

<-..., media about. six feet away and had, gun in hand. RUBY shot: 

* - “. OSWALD at a s distance of approximately fifteen inches away. 
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    oo LEAVELLE stated that when he saw RUBY dart at = ~ 

“OSWALD, he jerked on OSWALD's handcuff at approximately --------:-- 

the exact time of the shot and pushed RUBY back with his 

hand on OSWALD's left shoulder, LEAVELLE stated that | oe 

_GRAVES at the same time grabbed RUBY's hand and took 
the gun away from hin, 
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TR ee L. C, GRAVES, Detective, Homicide Bureau, 

--" Dallas Police Department, advised he was assigned to = 

a escort LEE HARVEY OSWALD out of the Dallas City Jail 

we dnto a waiting armored car on the morning of November ae 

AN 24, 1963. At approximately 11:15 AM, GRAVES advised he . 

wy UC stand Officer JAMES LEAVELLE left the jail, office located ._ 

-~----:: dm the basement of Dallas’ City Hall. He advised LEAVELLE 

- was handcuffed to OSWALD by his left wrist to OSWALD's — cess 

wight wrist. GRAVES advised he was on the left side ot . 

OSWALD and was holding him with the right arm. He stated 

at approximately 11:20, they were leaving the jail office 

entrance in the basement when JACK RUBY fired a pistol at ~~. 

‘OSWALD, GRAVES stated he immediately grabbed RUBY's wrist 

with his left hand and seized the weapon with his right-~ =" -.. 

band, He stated he was able to disarm RUBY, who was then — 

seized by several officers. GRAVES stated be kept this - .-. 

_ weapon in his possession until such time he turned it ~~." 

.’ ever to Captain WILL FRITZ, immediate superior of the — ee 

Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Department, -.....---. 
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are aay piles tice Del — Te 
“e . _ Detective L. cthavss, 7811 Maxwell Avenue, =. 

_ TT" "Dallas, “advised about 11:15 a.m., November 24, 1963, “i. -. - 

'*  ~$LEE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery ~_ - 

. Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located on the third = .. 

floor of the City Hall Building, for the purpose of So 

transporting him to the Dallas County Jail: OSWALD was =~. - 

("1 -handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left 9s 
hand of Detective J. R. LEAVELLE, Homicide and Robbery ~ ” 
Bureau. GRAVES stated that he had hold of the left arm 

.Of OSWALD, He stated that Captain J. W. FRITZ, Homicide 
*. a@nd Robbery Bureau, and Lieutenant 8. &. SWAIN, Burglary 

and Theft ‘Bureau, proceeded in front of then, and L. D. 
‘MONTGOMERY, Homicide and Robbery Bureau brought up the | . 

rear. All of the above mentioned individuals proceeded ==... 

|. + from the third floor by way of the jail elevator to the -~-.. 

_—_....., .§@il office located in the basement of the City Hall mAs 

+ Budlding. ,Homiyide and Robbery detectives EB. R. BECK and = 
—-C. MN. DHOR$TY had previously departed for the purpose _ 
of getting the transportation cars into position. ” 

. Detective GRAVES and LEAVELLE after arriving Coat 
4n the jail office hesitated at the door leading fron the —~ 

jail office into the outside corridor until they obtained 

..  -@p all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded... 

. into the corridor ahead of them. GRAVES stated that - ..°>--.: 

"+ thereafter, ‘he and LEAVELLE, with OSWALD between them as =... 

previously described, proceeded from the jail office into ©- 

the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. =- 

It was noted in the corridor that uniform officers were =§-- | 

lined p along the wall, and that aews media were gathered - ..- 

on the auto ramp to the left and front of GRAVES and the... 

escorting officers. .The car in which OSWALD was to be =)... 

transported was on the ramp and was backing up to the = 
position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was’ 

.4n the lead and was stopped at the edge of the ramp .- .-. . 

‘@aiting to get into the front seat of the car. GRAVES wee 

and LEAVELLE stopped momentarily for the car to back up. ws 

When the bumper of the car got even with the right side 

of LEAVELLE, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd Of news Bo, 

| media about six feet away and had gun in hand. RUBY shot 3) 

Lu te 4. “OSWALD at a distance of approximately fifteen inches away. 2: ..... 
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a GRAVES stated that at that time, he grabbed RUBY's gun hand oe 
and took the gun away from him, during which time RUBY was 

- - gttempting to fire the gun again. 7 
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   me Detective L. D. MONTGOMERY, 9043 anaconda, - 7 
 palias, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, “advised that about = 
' 21:15 a.m., November 24, 1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD was take 

from the Homicide and Robbery "Bureau by Detectives L. C, - 
“GRAVES and J, BR. LEAVELLE. OSWALD was handcuffed to the = 
eft hand of LEAVELLE and GRAVES had hold of OSWALD's ee 
left arm. Lieutenant R. B. SWAIN and Captain J. W. FRITZ se 
were in front of them and he (MONTGOMERY) brought up the --. - 
rear. All proceeded from the third floor of the City 
Hall Building to the jail office in the basement via =~. °:.- 
jail elevator. MONTGOMERY stated that upon arriving ~- awe ve 
at the jail office door leading. isto the basement corridor . . 
and underground parking area, the two officers with © as 
OSWALD between them and MONTGOMERY following, hesitated — 

' before going into the corridor while Captain J. ¥. FRITZ = 
. double checked with Chief to see. that the area was ele 
He stated that after being advised that everything was ~~ - 
alright, Captain FRITZ told them to come on. He stated that 7 

- the two officers with OSWALD, followed by himself, proceeded | 
* Gdnto the corridor leading to the underground parking area: =: 
and walked approximately eight to ten feet to get into the a 
transportation car. He advised they hesitated momentarily x 
for the car to finish backing up, at which time JACK LEOK © 
RUBY, who apparently had been standing among the news ‘media. 

0 about eight feet away, ran up to OSWALD with pistol in hand 
+ and shot OSWALD point blank in the stomach. MONTGOMERY .. 

stated that he was to the rear of OSWALD at the tine eof . 
the wo ee and saw GRAVES grab the pistol in RUBY's . 

- hand and and GRAVES fell to the pavement. - MONTGOMERY 
stated that he came around from the side of GRAVES and ~ 
grabbed RUBY at the same time several other officers crapped - 

‘bin. Deo, Do ae 

   

    

     

    
     

    

    

   

    

   

  

. MONTGOMERY advised that the raup ares ‘nea ‘reportedly: a 
been cleared of all individuals except news media and officers oe 
specifically assigned to the security of transfer detail, aire 

prior to their escorting, OSWALD into the area... : 
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Sup “Tb: Mem [ea 100 Mee ad 
- Me. T. wn MILLAR, detective, Ou cD, Auto Theft Bureau, a 

-Police Department, Dallas, Texas, informed that he was instructed by ~~ Sree : 
Lieutenant V. 5. SMART of the Auto Theft Bureau to report to the basement .- 

- 4m connection with the security detail on November 24, 1963. He stated -....- 
_- thet he went to the basement at approximately 11:10 AM. He stated that TEE 

upon reaching the basement he was stationed near the jail office door ..-27.:...— 
which exits onto the ramp leading in a northerly direction tovard Main ..... .; 

Street. He said that he was instructed to walk along with the prisoner ~~~ — => 
after he arrived and assist in guariing the prisoner from the sides. He a 
stated that Detective L. D. MILLER was stationed to his immediate right, ... -. 
and that he, MC MILLAN, was the second person from the door on the north . oo, a 

: pide of the hallway which leads to the jail office door, MILLAN wala | 
‘that he aid not lmow who was on his left, 

   

a ‘Me. MO MILLAN ea$A thet at 11:25 AM, Captain WILL FRITZ omnes r 
- out of the Jail office door and asked if everything was all right. wR? 
MC MILLAN #aid that he answered "Yes sir". MC MILLAN said that Captain — 

' FRITZ had proceeded past him, and the two homi¢ide detectives with the . 
prisoner had just passed him, MC MILLAN. Mr. MC MILLAN said asthe = -_:: 
prisoner was even with him, MC MILLAN, he made a left face which caused * 
him, MC MILLAN, to be walking in a southeasterly direction. Br. -_- 
MC MILLAN related that as he had taken about one or two steps in. 
forming the barrier on the north side of the prisoner, a man Jumped 
from somewhere slightly to his, MC MILLAN's, right and in front of . 
NC MILLAN. Mr. MC MILLAN said that he heard this man say "You ret, so0- 
of-a-bitch.. You shot the President.” MC MILLAN said the man appeared | 
_to jump or linge towards the prisoner. Mr. MC MILLAN advised that he 
sew a short barrel revolver and heard one shot. He stated that he |. 
attempted to grab the man by the right arm and could still see the | 

_ Tevolver,. Mr. MC MILLAN said he grabbed hold of the man's arm and heli 
‘onto it even though more officers assisted in subduing the individual - 
with the gun. He stated that while he, MC MILLAN, ani the other ..... =. 
officers were subduing the man with the gum, MC MILLAN heard the -=- 
individual say "I hope I killed the rat son-of-a-bitch.” Mr. MC MILLAN | 
said that he also recalls the individual said at least trice © “Don't you 
know who I an? Z am Jack Ruby.” : 
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Me, MC MILLAN related that Detectives ARCHER, CHAMEERS, CLARDY 
‘and WAQOONER took the man into the jail office, end et this time Mr. - |. 
ee RRMA recognised the man who bed shot the Erisoner as SMX MIE. Be 
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peed 2 a oy | 5 Mtehin a ahs, his 
‘WILBUR oe CUTCHSHAY, 401 Northwest 22nd, a. 

‘Grand Prairie, ‘Texas, ‘Detective, Juvenile Bureau, 
Dallas Police Department, advised that on November 24 Wath 

v7 os 2963, he was assigned to the Security Detail regarding ee, 
wee ee eee transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from.the Dallas City Jail _ 
—T7T-—"-" to the Dallas County Jail. In this regard, he was 5? bla 
"- . - gtatdoned during the pertinent period.to the right ‘o ~ 

the jail office door in the corridor $f the City Hall | 
basement. He was at this post when ¢ ptain J. ¥. FRITZ, | 
Lieutenant R. E. SWAIN, JR.,. Detective: J. -B, LEAVELLE, ~ 

- (prisoner LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and Detectives LL. C, GRAVES -. . 
and L, D. MONTGOMERY came out of the gail office, After 4 SIS « 
the above passed him, he moved in to follow behind then. A : 

ne CUTCHSHAW stated he saw.a blur from the direction of : vs 
— es tao ‘the crowd and heard a gun fired. CUTCHSHAW related that abot - —— 

. -+ + three minutes before OSWALD had been brought out of the. wo eae 
jail office, that a television camera had been rolled through 2 or 
the double doors leading into the corridor from the basement - 
lobby. This camera was rolled passed CUTCHSHAW and he we ret 
recalls that three men with their heads down were pushing ~’ mie, 
4t. The camera was rolled on down the corgidor passed . me a ee 

_ Detectives ROY LEE LOWERY and necessarily it passed several te 
‘other officers who were stationed between LOWERY and. oS fo 
CUTCHSHAW. CUTCHSHAW stated that immediately after the. aa 
shooting, he noticed that this camera was being rolied 
back up the ramp toward the basement ‘lobby area and only - 
‘two men were pushing the camera. He stated he questioned ? 
them as to the whereabouts of the @#%igpfagean and they stated... 

there had been only two men all along. CUTCHSHAW stated ous 
- that he obtained the identities of these camerazen and turned : 
this information over to the Homicide.and Robbery Bureau. - beds, L 

“We recalled the name of one of the men as JO eT 
. employed by Channel 5, Fort Worth, Texas; the other individual's 
‘name he cannot recall ‘put stated he also worked for Channel 5. aa 
CUTCHSHAW stated that the camera men at the time of first 75" 
passing him had to pass several other officers in the basenent . ie 
.lobby as well as two officers stationed outside the double | ae 

. doors leading to the corridor area. “CUICHSHAW estimated that ~-— . 
. 2... there were approximately 76 officers on the Security Detail...“ - 

i, . who were practically ' Btanding. shoulder to shoulder in the 5 a 
pertinent area, . oT 
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“CUTCHSAW stated that upon ‘being assigned to the 
-_Seeurity. Detail, he had received his instructions from Captain 

‘o_O. A. JOBES, Forgery Bureau. - Said instructions related to mo, 
. ' where he was togstand and the fact that the area was to be kept — 

—————.- open and no one was to be Jet. into the area except officers and . 
press representatives. 

, CUTCHSHAW advised that he understood that prior to 
eceiving his instructions, that the area had been secured. 
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'  “Wovember “24,-2963, he was assigned to the Security’ Detail” 
-" pegarding transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the: Dallas city we. 
_. Jail to the Dallas County Jail. In this regard; he was __ , 

' gtationed during the pertinent period outside the jail =- - 

.. he end ‘several others grabbed: ‘RUBY. : beer ERTS 7 ind ae 

Security ‘Detail, he had received his instructions from -- 

. aren except, officers .and press representatives. - : 
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BOY ‘wien 838 ¥. ‘Church, Grand Prairie, 
‘Texas 3 telephone AN 2-1497, “employed as a detective, . Apagiesp tes. lam: 
‘Fivenile Bureau, Dallas Police Department, advised on -*: 

  

   

    

   

  

    

effice at the bottom of the ramp where a corridor leads to: 
the jail office. He was in position five or ten minutes — “te 
before OSWALD was brought out of the jail office and 
walked five or six paces (about 12:to 15 feet) when 
JACK LEON RUBY lunged from the opposite side of the ramp; shh, 

‘from the area of reporters, toward OSWALD. RUBY shet  - - pte 

point-blank at OSWALD's stomach as he ran. _ LOWERY stated = ao 

LOWERY stated that upon being apsigned ‘to the : 

Captain 0, A. JONES, Forgery Bureau. Said instructions —~- 

related to where he was to stand and the fact that the 

area was to be kept open and no one was to be let into the - 

  

LOYERY advised that he understood that prior to: ao 

 feceéiving his instructions,£::°% the area had been secured. eet 

LOWERY related further with regard to his exact positien ae = 
at the time of the shooting, he was on the right of ‘Detective 7 

J. BR. LEAVELLE who had just come even with hin.     

        

. etn Taran 

>" LOWERY stated that Chief LUMPKIN and. ‘chiet CHARLES” 

pardon were in the area at the time of the shooting. wo 

LOWERY stated that he recalled the Channel 5 Tele= Yes 
" wision camera *~i:.,was rolled down the corridor to the ramp © 

area just prior to the arrival of OSWALD in the area. -He * =: 

wtated that he, too, was under the impression that there were’. 

‘three men pushing this camera and all had their heads down. 

He stated as it passed him at the entrance of the corridor — 

at the ramp, it was pushed across the ramp drive down to the - 

_ Famp going to the basenent parking erea and stopped several. : 
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